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Welcome to the official NCW2020 Review magazine.
What incredible luck we had to be able to celebrate National Careers Week just
before the lockdown.
It’s at times like these when we need to dig deep in the face of our own personal
battles to keep focused on our goal and purpose.
Thanks to NCW, millions of young people around the UK have benefitted
enormously from the brilliant work of the Careers profession - you do an amazing
job and the climb from any recession depends now on preparing the next
generation with confidence , resilience and hope.
Thank you all , stay safe Careers family.
Nick

Nick Newman,
NCW Founder and CEO
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NATIONAL CAREERS WEEK

LAUNCH EVENT
Click on the images or visit our Vimeo page
to watch the talks from this year’s launch
event.
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259,684

www.nationalcareersweek.com

Website Reach

Total number of visitors (Apr 19 - Mar 20)

Website visitors per month
Apr 19

20,291
24,016

May 19

23,288

Jun 19

20,894

Jul 19

19,554

Aug 19

23,850

Sep 19

24,919

Oct 19
Nov 19

13,951
20,294

Dec 19
Jan 20

15,384
38,415

Feb 20
Mar 20

14,828

Top Resource Downloads
NCW2020 Resources

31,076

Ofsted Careers Guide

4,745

Governors Handbook

4,022

Hope Film Resource

3,008

2020 Careers Week Guide

2,144
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Resources in action
It was fantastic to see the NCW resources being put to
good use and shared across social media!

We are continually growing our bank of resources, which anyone can access
via the website. If you have an idea for a new resource that you’d like to share,
let us know and if we transform it, we’ll make sure to credit you!
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Top 10 related hashtags:

W
C
#N

#NCW2020

49,039
TOTAL TWEETS

314,379,986
POTENTIAL IMPACTS*

16,713

30,478

#nationalcareersweek

4,925

#careers

4,491

#careersweek

1,441

#ceiag

1,016

#career

762

#hope

700

#apprenticeships

548

#employability

504

#stem

490

Data supplied by Tweet Binder covering Feb 8, 2020 - Mar 8, 2020

ORIGINAL TWEETS
(EXCLUDING RETWEETS)

46,314,189

Most popular contributors by number of followers:

UNIQUE USERS REACHED

@NHM_LONDON

@BBC

@METPOLICEUK

@EAMONNHOLMES

@MARTINSLEWIS

12,087
CONTRIBUTORS

2,346,978
followers

1,642,176
followers

1,280,126
followers

1,013,466
followers

674,985
followers

Headline Partner:

National Careers Week

*THE POTENTIAL NUMBER OF TIMES SOMEBODY COULD HAVE SEEN THE HASHTAG
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#NCW2020

Launch
Event
The Royal Society is an august institution
established in 1660, founded to provide a
fellowship of scientists and created by the
leading thinkers of the time. It continues to be
a beacon of new thinking and education,
research and knowledge under their motto
‘nullius in verba’ – ‘take nobody’s word for it’.

beautiful oak panelled Kohn Centre.
We heard from Headline Sponsors RBS’
Talent Acquisition Manager Jenny Steele who
outlined why they continue to be so
supportive of NCW and we heard from Daisy,
an apprentice from RBS, who shared the
benefits of taking a different route to success.

It is fitting then, that they invited us to host the
launch of #NCW2020 at their auspicious
venue just off the Mall in Central London.
Around 100 guests, partners, ambassadors
and our VIPs – students and young people –
attended the launch and were entertained,
inspired and enthused about Careers by a
host of speakers and the premiere of the
National Careers Week HOPE Film.

Nick Newman the CEO of NCW spoke about
how our success is made by galvanising the
support of hundreds of organisations,
thousands of teachers, hundreds of
thousands of students – “We don’t force
people to get involved with NCW, they just
do!”

The event was opened by our Enterprise
Director Bernie who laid out the day and then
offered the stage to Kelly Smith, the Royal
Society’s Senior Education Policy Advisor,
who officially welcomed guests to the

Inspirational speeches then followed from
other sponsoring partners Careers at Sea,
Careers in Racing, NHS Health Careers,
BeReady, The IMI, The Army, Careers and
Enterprise Company and strategic partners
National Careers Service and the National
Deaf Children’s Society.

For the students from Malet Lambert School
in Hull and from Jesmond Park in the North
East the highlight of the day would surely to
be able to say that they had presented to a
packed conference at The Royal Society as
they shared their school and region’s support
for their career aspirations. The crowd were
so supportive and showed their appreciation
with rapturous applause.
There wasn’t a dry eye in the house as the
NCW HOPE film was premiered. Introduced
by the two main anchors for the film Dr Radha
Modgil and Kamal Hyman, the film explores
the hopes and dreams of some students from
Nottingham Academy’s Greenwood Campus
and discusses stress and anxiety, motivation
and the enduring need for, and power of
HOPE.

The afternoon was capped off with the
Careers Champion Awards presentation – an
award that celebrates the everyday heroes
who support and promote careers across
education in the UK, voted for by educators.
It was incredible to be able to announce that
the 2020 winner of the Careers Champion
Award was Aisling Conaty, the Careers
Manager of St Cecilia’s College, Derry
Northern Ireland…who also happens to be a
National Careers Week ambassador!
It was a fitting start to what quickly became
clear was going to be the biggest celebration
of careers in the UK.
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Event Capture
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Barnes-Wallis was the inventor of the famous
‘bouncing-bomb’ and it is also the name of the
University of Manchester Conference Centre we
used on Friday 6th March 2020 to deliver our most
active and bouncy session ever for National
Careers Week!
A host of schools bought dozens of students along
to meet different organisations, experience the
stalls in the exhibition and get involved with one of
the nine workshops delivered by our excellent
sponsors and partners and sponsors. Our mission
at NCW is to support young people and
professional educators alike, so a number of CPD
sessions were delivered to share best practice
with the educators present.
Hosted by the NW Ambassador team of Rachel
Brickell, Chris Reddy and Mark Woods along with
NCW Enterprise Director Bernie, the day started
with insights by Headline Sponsor RBS and then
continued with some hands-on student activities
from Chris Reddy.

The #NCW2020 HOPE film received an airing and then it was time for
the workshops, held in some impressive learning and seminar rooms
at the university – giving our young guests an eye-opening impression
of Higher Education at the prestigious venue.
25 minute student workshop sessions were run by RBS, The
Ambassador Team for NCW, BeReady, The Army, Generation Medics
and Careers In Racing and GlobalBridge and teachers were treated to
resource and support workshop sessions from a selection of the
providers present.
The day finished with a last-minute dash around the sponsor stalls, a
reminder of the NW Competition and a few shots with the selfie-frame
before the smiling guests grabbed their sandwich bag and left for the
day.

Event Capture
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NCW believes in ‘Empowering Positive Change Through Careers Education’ and also
understands that simply highlighting what options are available is not always enough
– sometimes due to multiple difficulties and deprivations, students can feel that
options like University and Professional careers are not within their grasp. Launch
Yourself addresses some of these misconceptions and provides advice on
pathways and opportunities.
Launch Yourself for HOP was created as a set of bespoke tasks and
workshops to bring the material to life, advice and support to help young
people and their teachers to explore the future and high quality booklets to
challenge thinking and record the ideas.
All students were presented with a personal 16-page booklet specifically
designed and printed for the events. Teachers also took some additional
copies back to their schools to support eligible HOP students who were
unable to attend.
LAUNCH Yourself is built around the concept of self-motivation, driven
by a determination to succeed on your own terms. The booklet shows
these elements as:
Motivation / Information / Inspiration.
NCW designed Launch Yourself to be an uplifting, empowering and
exciting session built around the LAUNCH acronym and teacher were
offered the option of a University site tour.
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In March 2020, #NCW2020 featured the first Launch Yourself programme in
partnership with The University of Hull’s HOP Outreach Programme.
The Launch Yourself programme worked with partners to provide an inspirational programme of
careers and future learning for those young people identified under the National Collaborative
Outreach Programme (NCOP programme) as needing support based on their postcode area.
NCOP’s focus is to ensure that ‘all students, from all backgrounds, are supported to access, succeed
in, and progress from, higher education’…and as a major provider of careers inspiration National
Careers Week developed a programme which was approved by HOP to deliver to young people in the
Hull and Humber region.

The LAUNCH Yourself acronym is as follows:

L = Learning Mindset
A = Attitude
U = Understanding yourself better
N = Noise and how to manage your focus
C = Careers – options for YOUR future
H = Help – who can help you?
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Understanding Yourself is driven by the
opportunity to reflect on skills and abilities used
in school and outside, how skills and abilities are
honed and developed and how they can be
displayed and projected.
Noise and how to manage your focus was
delivered on the day by Steve Hoey, a Humber
resident and former teacher who now provides
coaching and mentoring to senior leaders and
teachers in the region. Steve delivered a session
on managing the noise and distraction of stress
and gave a brilliant example of your stress
bucket and how to stop it overflowing by
managing daily activity.

We delivered two two-hour sessions which were
well-attended and was hosted by the Enterprise
Director of NCW and motivational speaker
Andrew Bernard hosted the sessions and
opened the day – also taking students through
the exercises in the first part of the LAUNCH
acronym.
Following introductions, both sessions started
with a screening of the NCW HOPE film
including stress-busting, student profiles and a
motivational speaker to inspire and uplift the
audience for the day. Here is the link to the film:
https://vimeo.com/393837020
Learning Mindset – started with the question
‘why are YOU at school’ and continues with
some probing questions which opened
discussion points for facilitators, teachers and
peers and the chance to explore different areas
of self-awareness and therefore potential
futures.
Attitude – again explored by the speaker
describing some of his downfalls from negative
attitude and how they quickly colour

life-experience and perceptions of success, both
at school and outside. Students were
challenged to describe their attitude and how it
served (or hindered) them and gave chances for
reflection and discussion.

Careers – because this session was delivered
during National Careers Week, students and
teachers were encouraged to visit the
NationalCareersWeek.com website and
resource site, the NCWTV.co.uk video channel
and @CareersWeek on Twitter and Instagram for
aspiration, inspiration and links to amazing
careers resources including BBC Bitesize
Careers and University course guides and
profiles.
Help – who can help you? Delivered by the
Student Support and Schools Liaison team from
Hull University and as well staff who are experts
in student finance, two Student Ambassadors
came along to discuss their backgrounds and
routes into their University courses. The Student
Support Team delivered a fantastic interactive
session where student finance was put into
perspective and facts shared. Student
Ambassadors allowed young people to ask
about their experiences and get answers which
they could relate to.
At the conclusion of the day there was five
minutes for questions and a review of the
materials and some guidance on how to
complete the elements of home-study.
Feedback from students and teachers was
positive and teachers in particular spoke of how
students had behaved differently and were
challenged on their beliefs and that many of
those attending showed some insight and

aspiration to attend university in the future.
The Future.
As we reflect on the workshops and materials, it
is apparent that during the COVID-19 Lock
Down, there needs to be different ways to
deliver content to young people. We at NCW
believe an adaptation in the delivery
methodology to online delivery through a series
of videos and challenges linked to the
downloadable booklets would enable this
important work to continue for students who
have felt disconnected from school and possibly
demoralised about their futures.
Harnessing the power of the internet and the
huge resources– supported by NCW and
careers education and subject teachers in
schools – online tutorials will be able to maintain
aspirational thinking and planning.
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*

Creative

Tech

(writing , arts, drama & dance, music)

(knowing, making,
demonstrating)

Languages and Creative writing (show us your
poetry/ spoken word /creative writing skills , are
you good at languages?)
Art (incl. digital) show us your art skills
Drama & Dance (show us your acting and/or
dance skills)

Tell us what you know (includes all
STEM subjects - crazy formulas,etc.)
Show us a technical skill you have
(could include gaming skills,
building, coding, repairing)

Music and Film (show us your musical and film
making skills - what can you play , what films do
you make?)

Choose your skill

*

Show your skill with a
20 second video

Sporting
(any sporting skills)

Other
You may have Skills that are not
listed above - like juggling, magic
tricks, doing puzzles... if you think it’s
a skill, share it!

Demonstrate your sporting skill with a 20
second video - any sport !

Post your video with the #MySkills tag
to @NCWSkillsDays on Twitter/
Instagram/TikTok

GET INVOLVED @NCWSKILLSDAYS
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Careers at
Reach Academy

Aircraft engineer career ambassador
Pupils met an Aircraft engineer with 35 years of experience in the industry, specialising in leading
apprentices. Mike Brown spoke passionately about his experiences designing and building jet
engines. Pupils asked questions about pathways into engineering and the qualifications required.

20th November 2019

Aviation LIVE: a live streamed event: Gatwick
Airport, Air Traffic Controllers

Drax power station visit

We received an invitation to take part in a live broadcast
discussion with Learnlive and joined Gatwick Airport air
traffic control staff member Matt Taylor as he talked about his
role at the airport.

The pupils got first hand experience of where the energy
comes from to light up our homes. Employing over 2,500
people and offering a valuable apprenticeship scheme Drax
enabled our pupils to make direct links between Science,
engineering and employment.

“Our students found the Gatwick airport live broadcast both
informative and engaging. The fact that it was live from Air
traffic control at Gatwick airport made a huge impact on our
student’s learning and understanding of this sector. We also
liked the way that students could interact with the
technology and ask questions and receive feedback direct
from the staff at Gatwick in real time on screen, making the
session much more engaging than traditional classroom
learning”

Careers Education Spotlight

Finlay Currie, Careers Lead

16th December 2019

Engineering event day with EDT (Engineering Development Trust)
STE(A)M careers (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths)
The First Edition event with the EDT (Engineering Development Trust), served to engage
students with a range of STEM subject areas while they took part in hands on activities. The
day was designed to excite and enlighten our pupils on how STE(A)M is fun, interesting, and
results in a rewarding career. The event incorporated activities that have curriculum
relevance and support the Gatsby Benchmarks of Good Careers Guidance. The ‘design,
build and test’ activites also helped students’ personal skills of teamwork, communication,
time management, creativity and problem solving.
Pupils designed and constructed towers to support 10 x 25g weights

Ozobots

Pupils took part in a robotic challenge
which saw them programming Ozobots.
These are mini robots which have sensors
underneath that can distinguish colours.
Code can be drawn with handwritten
markers and the robots simply counts it
simply by moving along the colour line.

How do you use reading
in your job?
Lawnswood School and Sixth Form had 24 volunteers from a range of careers and job roles,
including doctors, mental health practitioners, solicitors, and even an ethical hacker who visited
to be ‘hot-seat interviewed’ by students. The students had to find out how they utilised reading
in their job, and had to try to work out what the role actually was. Volunteers brought with them a
range of objects to give a clue about their job and an insight into their daily responsibilities. The
support from industry was invaluable and enabled students to expand their horizons. All key
stakeholders, volunteers included, were eager to sign up for National Careers Week 2021.
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NCW Headline Sponsor

RBS: Who we are
and what we do.
;DHC]]X
rbsearlycareers
Twitter
rbsearlycareers
Instagram
RBSgradsandinterns
P[XHF[
royal-bank-of-scotland
8]lklCH
RBS Jobs

Our purpose is to lead the way in customer service, trust and
advocacy. Our brands are some of the best-known names in our
industry – The Royal Bank of Scotland, NatWest, Coutts, Adam and
Company, Lombard, Ulster as well as some of our newer brands
like Bó and Mettle. We serve over 19 million customers with all
their banking needs; our headquarters are in Edinburgh and we
O;qH]MxDHiP[ PhZP[NO;ZÄ hPik]YÄ][F][;[F;[DOHikHh;irHYY
as in many other communities right across the country.

;XP[N;hH;k*Y;DHk]6]hXÉ
6HâhHeh]lF]M]lhhH;k*Y;DHk]6]hX;[FrHâhHD]ZZPkkHFk]eh]qPFP[NÃ

MlYxYYP[N
role

Fair
pay

Excellent
training

hH;k
leadership

6HâhHClPYFP[N;C;[XM]hkOHMlklhH;[F]lh;hYt ;hHHheh]Nh;ZZHi;hHqPk;YPM
we’re going to succeed. We need the right people, with the right skills, doing the
right work and we’ve designed our graduate, intern and apprentice programmes to
F]VlikkO;kÉ"lhxqH hPkPD;Y*H]eYH ;e;CPYPkPHiĞZ;XHilhHeH]eYHV]P[P[N]lh
eh]Nh;ZZHiFHqHY]ekOHhPNOkX[]rYHFNH;[FiXPYYiØkO]iHD;e;CPYPkPHi;hHÃ

Improver
Innovator

Critical
Thinker

Trusted
Advisor

Change
Ready

Connected

How women are leading the way.
Being inclusive is at the core of who we are. We’re the
only organisation to feature in the Times Top Employers
for Women every year since it was launched, and we’re
regularly in the top 30% of the Stonewall workplace
equality index. In fact, 87% of our colleagues tell us
rHâhHF]P[N;kHhhPxDV]C]Milee]hkP[NFPqHhiPkt;[F
we’re determined to do even more.
We understand the importance of inclusion and equality
and we’re making sure all our colleagues have a voice.
We pledge to have equal representation of men and
r]ZH[;Dh]ii;YY]lhCliP[HiiCt;[FrHâqH
already seen some fantastic results – here’s a few of
them:

How we develop our graduates,
interns and apprentices.
We have a progressive approach to career development.
6HX[]rYPMHâi[]kYP[H;h;[F]lhyHsPCYHD;hHHh
opportunities let graduates, interns and apprentices
HseY]hHFPMMHhH[kCliP[Hii;hH;iÉ ;kP][;Y ;hHHhi6HHX
is a great time to stop, focus and take action on career
development – we make sure our colleagues are clear,
D;e;CYH;[FZ]kPq;kHFk]ilDDHHFP[Y]ki]MFPMMHhH[k
ways:
• Mentoring
• Entrepreneurial training
Â*h]MHiiP][;Ygl;YPxD;kP][i

Â6]ZH[O]YFď]M]lhk]eZ;[;NHhP;YV]Ci

ÂZeY]tHHÙHF Hkr]hXi

Âď]M]lhP[kHh[irHhHMHZ;YH

• Coaching

Âď]M]lhNh;Fl;kHirHhHMHZ;YH

ÂYHsPCYHYH;h[P[N

Âď]M]lh;eehH[kPDHirHhHMHZ;YH

Â-]k;kP][iP[FPMMHhH[kV]Ci

Inclusion: why it matters to us.

• Agile working and training

[DYliP][Z;kkHhiCHD;liHrHr;[kHqHht][Hk]MHHY
q;YlHF;[FrHYD]ZHrOH[kOHtâhHCHP[NkOHZiHYqHi;k
work. We know diverse and inclusive organisations
l[FHhik;[FDlik]ZHhiCHkkHh;[FD;[Z;XHCHkkHh
FHDPiP][iM]hkOHZÄk]]É6HâhHe;iiP][;kH;C]lkDhH;kP[N
an environment where everyone can thrive. Being
inclusive is in our DNA and here are a few of the ways
we’re proving it:

We make sure everyone’s involved in high impact and
YPqHeh]VHDkiØkOP[NikO;kZ;XH;hH;YFPMMHhH[DHk]]lh
Dlik]ZHhiÉ6HOPhHeH]eYHCHD;liH]MkOHPhk;YH[ki;[F
rHCHYPHqHP[H[D]lh;NP[N]lhD]YYH;NlHik]liHkOHZ
hPNOkMh]ZkOHqHhtik;hk]MkOHPhV]lh[HtÉ

Â"lhN];Yâik]O;qHď]M]lhYH;FHhiMh]Z Y;DXÄ
iP;[;[FP[]hPktkO[PDC;DXNh]l[FiCt

/OHhH;hHY]ki]MkOP[Nit]lD;[F]k]x[F]lkZ]hH
;C]lk]lhhH;k*Y;DHk]6]hX;[F]lh]ee]hkl[PkPHiÃ

• We’re founding signatories of the UK government’s
‘Race and Work Charter’

• Visit V]CiÉhCiÉD]Z

• Business in the Community and Investing in Ethnicity
have recognised our efforts to improve diversity

• Check out our 8]lklCHDO;[[HY

Âď]M]lhNh;Fl;kHiD;ZHMh]Z[][ÙrOPkH
C;DXNh]l[Fi

]rt]lD;[x[F]lkZ]hHÉ

• Follow us on social media
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NCW Headline Sponsor

National Careers
6HHXCY]N
;DHC]]X
rbsearlycareers
Twitter
rbsearlycareers
Instagram
RBSgradsandinterns
P[XHF[
royal-bank-of-scotland
8]lklCH
RBS Jobs

We talk a lot at RBS about helping young
eH]eYHáx[FkOHPhe;kOâÄi][]râi;NhH;kkPZH
for us to take a moment to celebrate how
rHâhHilee]hkP[N]lh]r[Nh;Fl;kHiÄP[kHh[i
and apprentices with their career journeys.
RBS have caught up with Daisy and Sabhia.
;Pitâi][kOHPhP[;[DH;eehH[kPDHiOPeÄ
C;iHF;k]lhFP[ClhNO,;[F.;COP;âi;
Change and Business Solutions graduate at
kOHPh;[DOHikHh]MxDHÉ
HhHâirO;kkOHtC]kOO;Fk]i;tÉ

6O;ki]hk]MkOP[Ni;hHt]lF]P[NP[t]lhF;tÙk]ÙF;tV]CÊ
Daisy: r]hXrPkOkOH-HNlY;k]ht-He]hkP[N/H;ZÉkkOHZ]ZH[kÄrHâhHClitrPkOtH;hÙH[FhHe]hkP[NÉr]hXrPkO
lots of different teams to support the delivery of external reports which can include anything from assisting with
]hN;[PiP[NZHHkP[NiÄk]P[elkkP[NkOHx[;Y[lZCHhiM]hHskHh[;YhHe]hkP[NP[k]kOHF]DlZH[kiCHM]hH]lh;[[l;Y
results are announced.
[CHkrHH[kOPiNHkk]r]hXrPkO;[;Z;wP[NkH;ZkO;kPiqHhtilee]hkPqH;[FH;NHhk]OHYeHqHht][Heh]NhHiiÉ
Sabhia:teY;DHZH[kZ;[;NHhNPqHiZH]CVHDkPqHi;kkOHik;hk]MH;DOh]k;kP][Ä;[FieH[FkOHZ;V]hPkt]MZt
time making sure I achieve them.
.]M;hÄÍqHr]hXHF][q;hP]lieh]VHDkiP[DYlFP[NOHYeP[NDlik]ZHhM;DP[NkH;Zi;DOPHqHkOHPhiHhqPDHk;hNHkiÄ
hHeY;DP[N;e;[ÙC;[Xkh;[i;DkP][Z][Pk]hP[Neh]Nh;ZZHÄ;[FDhH;kP[N;YH;h[P[N;[FFHqHY]eZH[kk]]YÉ
"[H]MkOHCHikkOP[Ni;C]lkr]hXP[NOHhHPiZt]eP[P][âi;Yr;tiq;YlHFÄ;[FâqHCHH[;CYHk]Z;XH;OlNH
FPMMHhH[DHk]kOHilDDHii]MkOHeh]VHDkiâqHCHH[P[q]YqHFP[É

6O;kiXPYYiO;qHt]lFHqHY]eHFiP[DHV]P[P[Nt]lh
programme?
Daisy:âqHCHD]ZHqHhtP[FHeH[FH[k;[F]hN;[PiHFiP[DHik;hkP[NZt;eehH[kPDHiOPeÉ
/OHiH;hHqPk;Y;kkhPClkHiM]hr]hXP[NP[;M;ikÙe;DHF]MxDHH[qPh][ZH[k;[FZth]YH
P[q]YqHi;NhH;k;Z]l[k]Mr]hXP[Nk]kPNOkFH;FYP[Hii]P[FHeH[FH[DH;[FCHP[N
organised are key.
Sabhia: tZ]ikiPN[PxD;[kFHqHY]eZH[kO;iCHH[hHN;hFP[NZtD]ZZl[PD;kP][
iXPYYiÉâqH;Yr;tiCHH[glPkHD][xFH[krPkOD]ZZl[PD;kP][ÄO]rHqHhÄZtNh;Fl;kH
experience has really let me hone this to help me succeed. Even things like knowing
how to write an email properly to make sure the reader understands your message
i]l[FiYPXHi]ZHkOP[NhH;YYtH;itk]F]ClkPkâiFHx[PkHYt;iXPYYÆ/OPiN]HiO;[FP[
O;[FrPkOYH;h[P[NO]rk]ClPYFt]lh[Hkr]hXÆkâiCHH[DhlDP;Yk]NHkkP[NP[q]YqHFP[
some exciting opportunities.

What sort of things have you done to support your career development?
Sabhia:-HDH[kYtâqHe;iiHFkOH*hP[DHeh]VHDkZ;[;NHZH[kgl;YPxD;kP][ÉâqHq]Yl[kHHhHFk]iO;F]r]kOHhkH;Z
ZHZCHhirO]F][âkFPhHDkYtr]hXrPkOÄi]NHkY]ki]MP[iPNOkP[k]]kOHhe;hki]MkOHCliP[HiiÉ
Daisy: âZr]hXP[NkOh]lNOZt gl;YPxD;kP][i]D;[CHD]ZH; O;hkHhHFDD]l[k;[k;kkOHH[F]MZt
;eehH[kPDHiOPeÉ/OPiPi;Y][ND]ZZPkZH[kÄClkkOHeh]MHiiP][;Ygl;YPxD;kP][rPYYZ;XHilhHO;qHY]ki]M
opportunities to progress within RBS and in my future professional life.

6O;kâikOH][HePHDH]M;FqPDHt]lâF]MMHhi]ZH][HVlikik;hkP[N]lk;[F
looking for these roles?
Daisy: MD]lYFF];[tkOP[NFPMMHhH[kYtÄr]lYFO;qHVlikik;hkHFkOH;eehH[kPDHiOPe;ii]][;ie]iiPCYH;iPkO;i
NPqH[ZHi]ZlDOP[FHeH[FH[DHÄC]kOP[ZtHFlD;kP][;irHYY;ieh]MHiiP][;YYt;[Fx[;[DP;YYtÉ
Sabhia: HMH;hYHiiP[M]YY]rP[Nt]lhikhH[NkOiÄHqHhtkOP[NHYiH]MkH[M;YYiP[k]eY;DHÆ
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bereadygroup.org

Free, flexible learning
for pupils and staff

NCW sponsor, BeReady, is passionate
about providing lifelong learning – both
for pupil and staff development.
BeReady understands that in today’s
world, effective teaching blends
classroom-based learning with
interactive online methods. Their unique
approach empowers young people with
the skills they need to get ahead in life.
Professional development is equally
valuable for staff, who are able to
undertake university degrees in
management and leadership without
having to take time off-site to do so.
Most importantly, the expert, accredited
opportunities are offered at no cost –
because BeReady firmly believes learning
should be open to all.
We caught up with Founder and CEO
Kyle Burrows to find out more...

So how does BeReady support
pupils in their personal
development journey?
We offer schools a bespoke
world-class learning management
system which contains free, CPD
accredited employability, careers and
well-being resources for every single
pupil. They have been created to help
prepare students for the next step in
their lives, and promote the benefits of
self-development and lifelong learning.

Is the content able to fit within
the curriculum?
Yes, all the content is designed to fit
within the curriculum. It meets the
eight Gatsby Benchmarks, including
nationwide labour market information,
personal guidance and encounters with
employers and higher education.

So how does learning take place?
The online platform uses video-rich,
interactive micro-learning. This can be
accessed on any device, wherever and
whenever is convenient. It also contains
pre-prepared classroom sessions and short
tutor or form time modules that can be
easily downloaded, providing a variety to
suit all learning styles.

Is a school able to track pupil
progress and success?
Absolutely. Pupils are given their own log-in
and each can be set specific goals. Teachers
can measure student engagement, and
track completion rates and outcomes.

And all this is free for schools?
Yes, it sounds too good to be true but it
really does come at no cost to the school!
We know the huge importance of
employability and well-being training but
understand how limited school budgets
are.
We are able to deliver our services by
accessing employer recruitment budgets
and utilising Apprenticeship Levy spend.

It sounds brilliant! What about
the degree courses for staff?
We partner with UK universities to
offer schools bespoke undergraduate
and Master’s degree programmes,
enabling staff to become more effective
managers and leaders. In addition to
helping Teaching Assistants become
qualified teachers.
They’ve been designed with experts
from a range of industries, so learners
benefit from understanding the best
of business practice. We’ve also worked
with those in the education sector
to make sure content is specifically
tailored and contextualised to be of
most benefit. Providing solutions to
the daily challenges that teachers and
those in education face.

How can people find out more?
We’d love to talk to anyone who’s
interested about how we can help
upskill students or staff (or both!).

A big issue schools have is
ILQGLQJWLPHIRUVWD˨WRWDNH
such courses

There’s information on our website,
bereadygroup.org, or you can email
info@bereadygroup.org for pupil
enquiries, or for staff development
degrees@bereadygroup.org.

We fully understand the pressures in
terms of time in the education sector.
By using our innovative learning
platform, those undertaking a degree
are able to study wherever and
whenever suits them best, rather than
having to take time away from school
travelling to attend classes.
What’s more, because content
is tailored to the individual and
organisation, learning is immediately
applicable and incorporated into their
day-to-day job.

Who runs the courses?
Our team of education experts have
created the programme with university
partners. The university is the awarding
body and provides academic and
personal tutors to ensure both the
individuals and organisations are
getting the most out of the course.

“

Schools have been very impressed
with the quality of BeReady’s free
resources for pupils.
The CPD accredited training
resources are a real motivator
for students and help schools to
meet the Gatsby Benchmarks. The
university degrees programmes
tailored for education are a
fantastic innovation, especially
as they’re funded via the
Apprenticeship Levy.

”

Brian Lightman
Board Member of the Careers and
Enterprise Company
(former General Secretary of ASCL)
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Supporting schools &
colleges to deliver world
class careers support
We know there is great work happening to inspire and
support young people, and we want to help schools and
colleges build on this. That’s why we’re delighted to
support National Careers Week.
We support schools and colleges to deliver world class
careers provision and prepare your students for the
IDVWFKDQJLQJZRUOGRIZRUN:HGRWKLVE\

1

Building Networks: linking schools and colleges
WRHPSOR\HUVDQGRWKHUH[WHUQDOFDUHHUVSURYLGHUV
through the Enterprise Adviser Network and
Careers Hubs.

2

Supporting Careers Leaders: Providing training
and support for Careers Leaders in schools
and colleges.

3

Backing the Gatsby Benchmarks: Supporting
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIDEHVWSUDFWLFHVWDQGDUGIRU
FDUHHUVVXSSRUWWKH*DWVE\%HQFKPDUNVZLWK
tools and targeted funding.

Resources for Careers Leaders, schools
and colleges

Guidance

We provide a huge range of training, resources, guidance
and support for everyone working in careers education.
*HWLQWRXFKRUYLVLWRXUZHEVLWHWRĆQGRXWDERXW

We produce a huge range of guidance on all
aspects of careers education and guidance.
For the full range, see our website

• Our guide for new Careers Leaders
ï-RLQLQJRXU1HWZRUNWREHQHĆWIURPDGHGLFDWHG
Enterprise Adviser
• Evaluating your current careers activity using our
&RPSDVVWRRO
• Finding a careers activity provider using our online
search tool
ï6XSSRUWZLWKPHHWLQJWKHUHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKHJRYHUQPHQWèV&DUHHUV6WUDWHJ\
ï8QGHUVWDQGLQJWKH*DWVE\%HQFKPDUNV

Understanding the role
of the Careers Leader
The Gatsby
Benchmark Toolkit
Personal Guidance:
What Works

• Our Closing the Gap report
• Our State of the Nation report
,I\RXKDYHDQ\TXHVWLRQVRUZDQWWRĆQGRXWPRUHSOHDVH
HPDLORUFDOOXVRQ

Careers in the Curriculum:
What works
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www.careersinracing.com
Sign up to our Careersinracing newsletter and we will keep you up to date with events where you can
find out more about the exciting careers available in racing. We are more than happy to help and can
answer your questions. You can get in touch with us via social media on Twitter, Facebook or
Instagram. Or you can WhatsApp message us directly on 07342949616. #TeamRacing

Careers in the
Horseracing Industry

Find out more on
the Careers in Racing Website

When people think about Horseracing, the first job
that comes to mind is being a Jockey. In fact, there
are actually hundreds of different job roles
available in the industry from working with horses
in a racing yard or stud farm to working on a
racecourse itself. With over 700 racing yards and 59
racecourses in the country to pick from! You could
find yourself in hospitality, marketing, media or
sales.

passionate about. We have training available from
Apprenticeships to an MBA level. The main
providers we work with are the National
Horseracing College in Doncaster for more
information visit www.thenhc.co.uk and the British
Racing School which is located in Suffolk For
further information visit: www.brs.org.uk and the
National Stud in Newmarket visit:
www.nationalstud.co.uk

British Racing is a major industry; worth over £3.45
billion annually to the national economy, it is the
second largest spectator sport and is responsible
for 85,000 direct and indirect full-time jobs, making
it the largest sporting employer.

Careers Fairs
We’re keen to work with schools, colleges and
universities up and down the country. We have a
team of volunteers that currently work in the sport
that can come to careers fairs and talk about their
experiences. This can support you on Gatsby
benchmark number 7 encounters with further &
higher education.

Did you know that you can study for an
Apprenticeship in the Horseracing industry.
Attending one of our Training Providers and taking
a vocational route can be a great choice for
someone who wants to work with animals and have
an outdoor lifestyle.
Our aim at Careers in Racing is to help people find
a rewarding job role, in an industry that they are

Work Experience
We also understand work experience is a vital part
of education and career progression. Our team will
make every effort to assist with work experience
requests, helping you support Gatsby benchmark 6
work experience guides and tools.

The Career Map
Plot through the different paths on offer in the
whole industry

The Job Board
A place to find all the latest vacancies up and
down the country. We have an average of 142
live jobs per month

Courses and Training
View a wide range of courses on offer

Video Wall
Take a look at lots of videos including our
How to guides

Case Studies
Find out how other people have progressed
their careers
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570,000+

WORKING IN INDUSTRY

OPTIONS INCLUDE

• APPRENTICESHIPS
• UNIVERSITY
• COLLEGE

HOW WE CAN SUPPORT
YOU TO EMBED CEIAG INTO
YOUR CLASSROOM WITH 5/8
GATSBY BENCHMARKS
BENCHMARK 2
Career Labour Market information
Info on 150+ job roles

BENCHMARK 3
Info and advice on options after school

BENCHMARK 4
52x curriculum linked lesson plans with real life examples
Activities to embed CEIAG into the classroom

39,675,562
VEHICLES
ON ROADS

BENCHMARK 5
Linking employers and networks to career fairs and talks
Team competitions to win days out

BENCHMARK 6
Work Experience guides

150 JOB ROLES

SALARIES
FROM 16K TO

100+K

9

SUBSECTORS
#MotorCareers

FROM WHEN VEHICLE
LEAVES PRODUCTION LINE
TO WHEN IT GETS SCRAPPED

17K+ JOBS
CREATED IN 2020

Virtual Reality and 360* films
See another side of automotive at our days at Santa Pod

Contact the IMI Careers team to find out more
01992 511521
careers@theimi.org.uk
www.autocity.org.uk
#MotorCareers

www.autocity.org.uk
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Careers in the NHS
When people think about working in the NHS; doctors, nurses, midwives and
paramedics generally come to mind. But there are 350 different careers in the NHS,
probably more than in any other organisation in the world! And you'd be surprised how
many of them don't require a degree, aren't directly patient-facing, or aren't clinical or
hands on.
Where else can you be part of a service that interacts with almost 1.5 million patients
every 24 hours?

How we can help
Health Careers is where you’ll find out about careers in:

As well as the main Health Careers information service,
we also run the Step into the NHS campaign for school
age students.

· The allied health professions
· Ambulance service team

Visit Step Into the NHS
www.stepintothenhs.nhs.uk

· Dental team
· Health informatics

Are you interested in the NHS
but don’t know where to start?
Answer some simple questions and get some ideas for a career in health in just
ten minutes. There are more than 350 roles in the NHS - something for everyone!
www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/findyourcareer

· Healthcare science
· Management
· Medical associate professions
· Medicine (being a doctor)
· Midwifery
· Nursing

There's an annual schools competition for Key Stage 2
and careers resources for use in primary schools,
including a competition where kids can win great
prizes. These have been designed to help raise
aspirations, challenge career stereotyping and put
learning into context for the future.

Job Opportunities

· Pharmacy
· Psychological therapies
· Public health
· The wider healthcare team
The website has a compare roles function, course finder
and all sorts of information specifically for careers
advisers and teachers in the Career planning section. To
help individuals discover roles that might suit them,
we’ve developed a new online careers tool.
Visit www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/FindYourCareer.
We have a range of printed materials to inspire you to
consider a career in the NHS. Take a look at
www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/literature and order copies
by emailing advice@healthcareers.nhs.uk or phoning
0345 60 60 655.
You or your clients can also ask us questions via email or
over the phone on weekdays too. We’re also on social
media – Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram.

Explore Career Opportunities
www.healthcareers.nhs.uk

Jobs and apprenticeships are advertised on the NHS
Jobs website, so have a look to see what’s available in
your area.
The type of apprenticeships available is up to the local
NHS, but there are more and more apprenticeship
opportunities in everything from estates, health and
social care. Look out for degree apprenticeships in
nursing, midwifery, healthcare science and many of the
allied health professions, housekeeping, IT, business
admin and accounting.

Visit the NHS Jobs Website
www.jobs.nhs.uk

Health Careers resources and
the Gatsby benchmarks
The National Careers Strategy places great emphasis on
the importance of the Gatsby benchmarks. See how
our resources can help you meet them.

Visit our page on the
National Careers Week website
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New NHS careers resources
launched during National Careers
Week 2020!
Health Careers was proud to launch a range of 15 inspirational postcards (pictured) and new
booklet during National Careers Week 2020!

Ordering copies
To order any of the resources above, please call us on 0345 60 60 655 or email advice@healthcareers.nhs.uk.
Please be mindful that we cannot deliver to closed offices during the current crisis.

Postcards
15 different designs

You can order up to 30 of each card.

350 Careers, One NHS, Your Future
A6 booklet

You can order up to 150 copies for your events or
careers conversations.

The Health Careers website sets out which card is
ideal for which audience:
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/career-planning/
career-advisers-and-teachers/teaching-resources/
health-careers-literature

Extensive research in 2019 showed that people want to feel inspired, whatever their age, and like to have
something to ‘take away’ from careers events and conversations but that they’re are happy to look up information
for themselves.
Speaking to a range of people looking at their career options, including sixth formers, graduates and career
changers, the Health Careers team discovered a need to bust some myths about working in the NHS, such as you
need a degree and you must work directly with patients to make a difference.

https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/career-planning/
resources/career-you-health

Keep up with the latest Health Careers news by following us on our social media channels:

Postcards

Booklet

The new eye-catching postcards aim to do just that: inspire people to
consider a career in the NHS, whatever stage of their career they’re at.
Each card includes a strong image and message, with further
information on the reverse, and details of how to find out more.

As well as the new postcards, 350
Careers, One NHS, Your Future, is our
new booklet, designed to help inspire
people to consider an NHS career,
whatever stage they’re at. It offers
information on what it’s like to work
in the NHS, including information
about the NHS values, and sets out
colour-coded information on 65 of
the 350 careers available.

Five of the postcard designs have been updated for use on social media,
so you might have seen them around already!
Some of the messaging on the postcards has proved even more
important during the coronavirus pandemic. This hand on heart one is a
favourite of ours, particularly on Thursdays at 8pm when it’s time to
#ClapForOurCarers.

350 Careers, One NHS, Your Future
proved to be such a hit that the initial
print run of 50,000 copies were
snapped up in less than three months.
The handy A6 booklet has been
reprinted to keep up with demand, so
keep your orders coming!

Your future
starts here
The leading digital careers advice and guidance
service trusted by more than 1000 schools
and colleges worldwide.
Morrisby is evolving...

1967

2002

2010

2014

2020

Helping find your ideal career
Get in touch today to discover how Morrisby
can transform your career journey...

 Morrisby.com @ info@morrisby.com

 +44 (0)330 500 5000  @Morrisby
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“When I first decided to invest in
Start, I was excited by its potential
to transform the lives of young
people and to provide a stronger
connection between education
and employment. Now that it is
being used in nearly 4,500 schools
and colleges I am even more
excited by its potential. As an
employer, I can see huge
differences between individuals
and how their education has
prepared them for their career.
Start provides an opportunity to
level the playing field and a place
for schools, colleges, universities
and employers to interact more
easily for mutual benefit.”
Matthew Riley
Founder & Chairman, Daisy Group
Chairman, U-Explore

Start is a free careers
information and advice
platform, created by U-Explore
and used by students in
schools and colleges across the
UK. To the achieve our vision,
we place the young person at
the heart of everything we do.
Through Start we help schools,
colleges, local authorities and
employers to meet their
priorities when it comes to
engaging with young people
about their future careers.

Facebook
facebook.com/StartProfile1
Instagram
instagram.com/startprofile1
Website
www.startprofile.com

Throughout March, schools can use a survey
on Start to capture student feedback against
a set of questions designed by us, to help you
find out what worked and what impact the
activities have had on student’s future choices.
All schools taking part will also receive a free
report detailing their student’s responses.
We want as many students as possible taking
part. With our friends at National Careers
Week, we’ll be writing a national report using
the survey data to share with stakeholders
including policy makers and employers, to
underline the value of careers interventions
and employer encounters on the personal
development and career choices of young
people.
Find out more at
www.startprofile.com/ncw-survey-2020

For Schools & Colleges
We help you to embed a digital solution as part of your
broader careers provision to accelerate progress towards
the Gatsby benchmarks and support student transition
from school and college to employment.
• Gather data to evidence progress towards the Gatsby
benchmarks and improve your careers provision
• Allow students to build a personal digital profile to
support transition and future applications
• Access labour market information and activities to link
curriculum learning to careers
• Demonstrate that students make informed choices at
14, 16 and 18
• Record and report on every career-related event and
activity students take part in
For Local Authorities

Twitter
twitter.com/Start_Profile

The

Don’t miss the opportunity to find out how
your students have benefited from the
activities you have planned for National
Careers Week, 2nd – 7th March.

We improve the connectivity between your region’s
schools, colleges, universities and employers by connecting
careers information for young people with local
opportunities and inclusive growth ambitions.
For Employers
We can reach thousands of students in schools and
colleges and help you to positively influence and inform
their choices whilst supporting a wide and diverse range of
future talent through their educational journey.

Sponsor Advert

Headline Partner:

SAVE
01-06
MAR
2021

www.nationalcareersweek.com

